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EDITORIAL. 

DEMOCRATIC TIDAL WAVE 

It seems as though a democratic tidal 

wave had swept over the country. From 

Nebraska, lowa, Ohio, Pennsylvania, 

New Jersey, New York and Massachu- 

setts, the show large 

democratic ¢ vole for presi 

dent last 
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dead But they were 
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ail and missing the election. To this 

James replies in the following style 

af It 
a good deal 

seems 0 worry 

me not 

Editor Demo 
Tom Harter about 

        

being able to vote this time. Tell him, 
for me, that I am paired with six repub 
licans confined here also ia jail. Pretty 

good day for pairing, is it not? 
Yours 

Fort Cronist Nov. 2, "97 CORNELY 
- 

T \ ¥AS 2 very ra day and 

th e wa at the den 

y yuntry dist s did not go to 
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polis The tlicke vas small and I 
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ha A ) i! organization effected by 

1x wi ave a tendency to make 

that state surely democrat That 

what is worying the republicans. New 

1 1 . wit td 
York a valuable thing in a presiden 

tial year. Greatis Tammany 
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Tug preacher candidate, Dr, Swallow, 

startled the politicians over the state by 

the large vote he polled. It 

dication that there is a growing dislike 

rule this state 

announced 

Was an - 

for Quay and boss in 

Had Dr himself 

as an independent candidate and the 

a reform 

the 

what should have been 

Swallow 

democrats accepted him for 

wement he would have swept 

That 

m 

state Ld 

done 
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STATE COLLEGE NOTES, 

Barber Geo. T. Graham will occupy 
the room vacated by {he postoffice, and 
is fitting it up in fine shape, 

The turnout to the election was fair, 

the 
Republican 63, Prohibition 47 and Demo. 
cratic 31. 

The nost office was moved on Tuesday 
into the Wm. 1. Foster building, which 
will make a splendid room both for the 
public and the postmaster, 

Everybody Says So. 

Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won- 

derful medical discovery of the age, pleas 

ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently 

and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels, 

cleansing the entire system, dispel colds, 

cure haadache, fever, habitual constipation 

and biljousness, Please buy and uy a box 

of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents, Bold and 

guarantesd to cure by all druggists. 

  

vote on State Treasurer standing | 
| do likewise, 

HARRISBURG LETTER. 

Now the Center of Interest. 

Politicians 

the 

Discussing the Effect 

Coming Together 

Martin 

palgn Just Closed a Listloss One, 

Quay and Seoretary 

(Special Correspondence.) 
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Quay Urged a Blg Vote, 

While talking with the leaders Sen 

ator Quay remarked I dropped in 

to see how 3 fellows run the ma 

chine here I haven't been in the city 

headquarters for ten years Glancing 

at the room furnishings he saw his por 

trait sandwiched between those of ex 

Senator Porter and Mr. Martin, and 

among those on the opposite wall were 

Governor Hastings’ and Mayor War 
wicks After considerable chat with 

Mr. Lane, and a round of the room 

ut the elbow of Mr. Martin, who next 

fid the honors to Chairman Fikin, Ben 

witor Quay was asked by County Come 

missioner Wildemore what he could do 

for him 

Jake replied the senator, “if you 

want to do me a great favor, take off 

your coat and work to roll up as big a 

vote for the candidates you 

possibly can. In addition to this exert 
your influence among your 

I am particularly anxious 
that the vote should reach as near as 

can be that cast at the presidential 
election. My object In advising my 
friends to do this at this time is to show 
to the people at large that independent 
and opposition movements are dis 

countenanced by the voters. It has al- 
ways been my experience in politics 

that if these movements are permitted 

to receive substantial support at the 
polls thelr promotors will be encouraged 

gtate na 

Ings in the state, but Major McCauley 

om traveled a great 

were placed in the fleld 

The Next Gubernatorial Campaign 

THE MEETING OF THE LEADERS, 

of 

of Senator 

Cams- 

Harrisburg, Nov. 3.~The campaign 

Just closed has been one of the most 
listless in the history of the state. The 

Republicans have held but few meet 

and they covered nearly every section 

of the commonwealth. They talked to 

thousands of voters, In small coterles 

at a time, and sought and made the ac- 

quaintance of the active party workers 

wherever they could reach them. Be 

sides this, they, In conjunction with 

other men in the party, ad- 

dres «Stings in a small 

ber of i ere a 

friends to | 

to organize more strongly later on, In : 

which event the stability of the regu- 

lar Republican party in the future may 
be endangered.” 
  

RAISING GOLDFISH. 

TWO LARGEST 

WORLD ARE IN 

THE FARMS IN 

INDIANA, 

THE 

Correcting Some Popular Errors About 

These Finny Beauties The Raiser Has 

Grent Diflicuity In Fighting Off the Pest 

World Goldfish With Many Tales, 

Croldfish #0 extremely common nr 

1 

The report that a movement in the | 

nature of a revolt against Senator | 

Quay has manifested itself in Philadel | 

phia is causing talk among politicians, 

Many former Quayites believe the re 

port, and will be glad to support the 

movement, Few, however, believe that 

Senator W. H. Andrews is at the head 

of it, When Lieutenant Governor Wal 

ter Lyon was asked about it he sald 

“I think the story Is all a hoax and | 

without the slightest foundation of | 

fact, There Is no revolt against Sena | 

tor Quay that I am aware of, nor likely | 
| nowadays that few people ever stop to 

to be one, unless open deals should be 

made with combine bosses In that | Wonder where they come from or how 

event it is hard to tell what would hap- | they are raised. Comparatively little is 

pen, but I don’t believe Senator Quay | generally known about the little cold 
is making deals. 1 am not In politica | \ 4.4 vertebrates that swim about in myself, but if I were I would be with | pi 

| Quay. I am for W. A. Stone, of Alle-| the aquariums in so many homes. The 

gheny, for governor, and will be for | pets require a careful and systematic 
him to a finish." raising that is scarcely appreciated by 

The Soreness Among Quayites, 

            

i The soreness among Quayites over 

| Quay’'s meeting with Martin and Ma 

| gee is growing. The friends and back 

ers of Colonel W, A. Btone look upon 

| any negotiations inimical to Stone's 

candidacy, and declare they will make 

an open fight, Major James E daar 

nett, a former deputy secretary of the 

commonwealth, sald 

"Quay only called upon Martin, In my 

opinion, In the interest of the party 

at the present time You kr that 

everybody's business is nobod | 
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sthose who expect to get them for small 
prices of dealers in the city. 

The largest goldfish farm in the world, 

if it may be called puch, is located in 

Shelby county, Ind, about 80 miles 
from Indianapglis, Here the original 

goldfish men of the country have their 
{ propagating institution, 

There are two farms, several miles 

apart, which are devoted to the differ 
’ 

ent branches of the In industry. the 

eight or ten acres, The other is a few 

    

miles farther south and is about half 

ngain as large as the first on 

1 1y there are in tl rious ponds 

f Spr Lake fishery over 0) fis 

fr which specimens are constantly 

i nt to every state and territory 

Union. It is even said that some 

ft fix figh int ! iarinms 
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LUNG TROUBLES ARD Const 
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a $3 nt $7 3 An Fminent New York Chemist and 
Scientist Makes a Free 
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The distinguished ehemist, T, A. Slocum. of | 

New York ( demons bids diss 
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wer is sadly disappoint | ™ 
i that his fish fail to acquis hs .e 4 . , y 8 pid "oe , -4- 

! : A tint for which he has so i : 
is ¥ ge Mr. Si ing in vain, There have been m in- | FY h J 

: . 3 ; ; As 1 ¥ 8% 1 stances time and aga i which the fish | = li 

Mr. Fox, of © : for General | PEVEr 41d ¢ ge 10 tue 1 lor, | Jo Reeds NA that d t a {| but grew to be several years old, retain l ot [ A tom h le to General | IDR their white, silvery, youthful com- | » “& sy ym 
fond ho has all along refused to | Plexion. Ordinarily, bowever, the fish yo) . 2 i) ! 
entertain any such proposition. as have | develop the golden shade in less than a { 3 
also Mesars, W # and Luckenbach | year . i 1 8s vid 

The | wt terest is manifested | First, they begin getting dark, some ] ~ v " 
among state officials In the case of | times becoming almost black. From the . A { | 
Sheriff Martin and his deputies, who | dark complexion they begin turning to | 2-8 TY TE 4 $k 
were Indicted by the grand jury at] the reddish shade, and finally come out o W 
Wilkestinrre the other day for the Lat- | i, 41) their glory, full fledged goldfish ¢ ; tiie. || onli : ; timer shooting. There is one true bill " " hy of er : “ip 
for each man killed, and one for the The food has not, as many people | ! 3 0 
victims considered collectively. and | ¥aPpose, the least thing to do with col 3 Our New Line of Suits and Over . t the ; [ 
these bills all charge murder. Thirty. | OTing the fish. All the fish are fod ex Re in £ i Gi Sidon g ; 
six true bills were found in the same | actly the same thing, toasted bread two | 850% pop lar prices. a now on our counters HN 
way for felonious wounding against the | or three times a week, and nothing else Ia fF : oh o " [ie vy 
same defendents, It is understood that | is given them for their subsistence. The oo ite SEAL SH. dd en) 3A.00 and $10.0 y J 
from this the defendants can claim | gun seems to be the necessary agent and | | = A] separate trials r can elect to be trie 11 the only one to complete the scheme of J 

J : Fhe : any men a nature, and even this sometimes does | & - : 2 ap 4 oh 3 th » ih y | Bot work ou easfully. | re | |] 7 
of Mart and his deputies The greatest difficulty with which the fo 3 » IM [x 

“t ‘ t to stand toget] I'he te] 8" idfigh raiser has to contend is the pest | 4 a : Tar 
nt f lawyers Garman and M | world Snakes, cats, coons, frogs and | fn : 

Gahrer to the se indicates that the | insects innume o are all fell destroy- | vai [ 
prosecution will be pushed with vigor | ers of the goldfish, and the crawfish is i & a a hans 

Rushing the New Capitol. by no means a second in the destruction os . ; Secretary Haywood, of the capit | which he can work when he gets in the | ©“ 
IH} comt n, rece i A letter on Sat- | neighborhood of the finny tribe. Some | F505 rps 

urday from Menry Ives ( the archl- | one must be kept constantly on watch | Ee A te : stati i thay , eRpReta t nave | at the season of the year when these is FI : AOE 

of the canis ing 3 dy t} a - ox | #ects and little animals abound to eee | 3% t: 3 ae 
Their completion will be followed by | That they do not get into the water of | 
advertisements inviting bids for the | the pond where the fish are | i“. i g 
work. On Sunday Secretary Haywood | The sting of some insects will kill a | Vows ei iva 
and Senator McCarrell, two members of | fish in almost every instance. Spake ES ; 3 
the capitol commission, and Attorneys | feeders and some other well known in- FIs i 4 
Robert Snodgrass, Lyman In Gilbert | sects fly close to the surface of the wa- oT : bv od 
and J Hay Drown, Ferrehemting the | tor in the summer time and with the ©. Guyer, Dunlap, Knox, Imperial and Young's ‘ & 
commonwealth, left for tabur a f . 4 . ! . ’ ] Sammon Tha CT oh ig hos greatest case touch the tiny Hitle fish 4 wih Hats. R100, 1.9 . R1.50. &1 5. 89 00 £9.95. Lx 4 

Junction proceedings appealed to the Swimming near the surface of the pool. furs a > . ; y ' o£ A | 
supreme court An egg is laid on the fish or a stinger yod £2.50 and £3.00 SHIT and Soft—All Colors. 

Perseverance lodge, No. 21, of this | inserted, and either will invariably Fat 

city, one of the most venerable Masonic | Prove fatal be DAWD | 
bodies in the country. will celebrate The freaks and unueual developments | 

the 118th anniversary of its institu. | in the fish are the varieties which will | | rh 
tion on Nov. 10. Invitations have been | always bring the best prices in the mar | ad pi 
sent to about 400 members of the lodge | ket. Odd and rare colors and spots upon : 
and Masons from other lodges. The list the scales are the marks which are pro | 3 

of speakers has not been completed, ferred by fanciers Unusual shape a in | . E K W E A R 

but among those expected to respond Nabans atte : i 10 toasts are Congressman George J the fishes are equally popular with oddi- C 

Jenner of Gettysburg, General J, » ties in colors and will causo a fish wd 8. Gobin of Lebanon, Charles M. Stock | Pring as good a price as if it bad orange 

of Hanover, grand chaplain of the ore 
der; State Librarian Egle, who is ex- 

pected to give a history of Perseverance 
lodge, and Senator 8. J. McCarroll. 

These officers of Union Veterans’ 
Union, departements of Pennsylvania, 

have been elected here: Commander, 
IL. M. Bunnell, of Oakford Command 

No. 25, Scranton; first deputy, Jacob 
Beck, George A. Custer Command No. 

1, Washington, Pa.; second deputy, left 
vacant for appointment; surgeon gen 

eral, P. G. Rumberger, M. D., William 

K. Verbeke Command No. 12, Harris 
burg; executive committee, J. ©. Jolll- 
son, of Apollo Command No, 18; L. C. 

Bosh, of No. 22; ¥. Sanders, of No, 18. 
The charter of George (3. Meade Com- 
mand No. 26 was annuled as being ir-   regular and illegal, 

WILKINS. 

or purple scales 

in physical developments the great 
varietios are in rospect to the tail. One 
never finds two headed fish, but those 
with more than one tail are plentiful. 
Two, three, four and five tails are quite 
often found on the fish and sometimes 
even kix, but the latter is very rare, Of 
course a fish with six tails would bring 
n handsome price in any market. 

Goldfish are often kiMed by overat- 
tention, but sometimes by lack of atten- 
tion. The two things which above all 
should be avoided are overfeeding them 
and failore to keep fresh water in the 
aquarium, An even, moderate tempera. 
tare should be maintained, and 
should be kept in the dark at night. es 
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